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Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 
3�ت ا01*<, 0 !ش�ن 7;ا#:9�� و/ت 7!ري و23 ا01 /ن ا-, +�*(  ) ه&اك ا#"!  �� آ: ب�. ا#:9�� آA!ر*@ ?

 ,�B (  0وC+ ل�*;9) آHC< #@ ال OOO آ�ن KCQ م� *�G+ OOO (G+ FGPA7 )9P) . أ#) م2H  KL اIHJ0# ا#!ا#) FGH د*

�ء أ#) ه) مRUG;A ب�#PS!مR او HJ/ا ...RS#�W�#ق ا�LHم KCQ OOO KCQ س�9G# ZQ!Hن *;9) آ�*;9) , *;9) ثF آ9J !9HC9! آ

OOOس��سR و ا9#H:#ان اIHم (  �� H< و ا9#�س أ#) ه�SW#ا ]Lم ��-!ه;* !-��ت أ#) آ-�9�ت و ,  ا#�;H;C:#م ا�*;9) أ*

 R*IHا [م آ!م >*�9�ت OOO آH;C:#!تس9!ات ا�7( 7�� ا#�G` و ا#:0P م� ب_aH  OOO �*;9) أ#) ه) و?I , أ#) ه) مL[ ا-

� *;efJ OOO (9 مA"!ز ب9C, أ#) ه) RW أ#) ه) +< OOO *;9) و?I ا#Uآfunny , @ScAا#RWU أ#) ه) aHG+ س�/ب

27��? (9;* �aام >P# ت و�P*0J �� -S- !#!U< م0ض ا#�G` و , +I9ه� ث0وة و +I9ه�Hم0ض آ �aH  >:#0ة  ) اHCآ �aام

0P:#م0ض ا �aH  ,)*��دة  ) ا#RH-I م� ب_J زال��ش 7�!ت *;9) و مHUب ��ع ا#;KG و مQ �aH  ,9و س �a*IHب ��Hآ �a9

>S- !#!U- .j9) , ا;*@Scأ#) ه) آ RU*0kب l#�� ام0اة , ه&ا ا#!ض!ع 7;a-9) ا;* !PScHآ ��هI أ#) ه�nم !-�*;9) آ

Kم�;Aر آ�_W#ت ا�9C# ل��ل ا#oCG د*Sب oCGAال آp0ة  ) ا#:< و مHCآ , OOO ت� 0W7 0فWAAرآ�_W#ت ا�9C#.  

  

  

English translation: 

 

B: Cinema now shows the other face of reality because you are living in a certain 
environment and don’t know it, and cinema shows you other things. The movie, “Express 
yourself silently” whose main actor is Rachid El-Ouali—before, people could not talk 
about things related to the government—this movie shows what used to happen to people 
before the national reconciliation. It shows also the suffering of, for example, journalists 
and people who were politically active during the 1970’s. There are also comedy movies, 
for instance, “She has salt and sugar and still does not want to die.” The story is very 
funny, it makes you laugh. The story is about a man married to a well-off girl—I mean, 
she has some wealth and companies but her mother, meaning his mother in-law, is very 
old and has what we call salt disease (or high blood pressure) and diabetes and she has 
every health issue but she still refuses to die. As we say, she is still holding on to life with 
her hands and teeth. This kind of topic is examined in a funny way. There were very 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


funny scenes especially that, although she is an old lady, she still wears clothing of a 
young girl and she behaves just like young girls. 
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